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A Weixing 阿卫星, 2012: 对莫里森小说《爱》中爱的缺失的心理阐释 [The Psychoanalytical Study of the Absence of Love in Toni Morrison's "Love"], Master thesis, English Language and Literature, Tianjin Normal University, Tianjin, China [application of Fromm's theories to art]. – Abstract


An Yang 安杨, 2018: 弗洛姆的生存观及其当代价值 [Fromm's Outlook on Life and Its Contemporary Value], 智富 [The Fortune Times], No. 2 (2018), p. 103. – Abstract


Anderson, Kevin B 凯文·B·安德森, and Zhang Yunyan 张蕴艳, 2013: 结构主义和后结构主义之后的社会主义人道主义 [Socialist Humanism after Structuralism and Poststructuralism], 探索与争鸣 [Exploration and Free Views], No. 8 (2013), pp. 75-79. – Abstract


Anonymus, 1992: 弗洛姆 (E. Fromm)读读书 [On Fromm (E. Fromm) Reading], 外语教学与研究 [Foreign Language Teaching and Research], No. 3 (1992), p. 16. – Abstract


Anonymus, 2007a: 弗洛姆眼中的弗洛伊德一个充满矛盾的悲剧人物 [Freud in Fromm’s - Eyes – A Tragedy Full of Contradictions], 校园心理 [Campus Life & Mental Health], No. 3 (2007), pp. 34-35. – Abstract

Anonymus, 2007b: 心理学家弗洛姆释梦 [Psychologist’s Erich Fromm Interpretation of Dreams], 校园心理 [Campus Life & Mental Health], No. 8 (2007), p. 27. – Abstract

Anonymus, 2008: 做梦是另一种意义上的清醒 [Dreams are Awake in Another Sense], 校园心理 [Campus Life & Mental Health], No. 8 (2008), p. 50. – Abstract

Anonymus, 2011a: 弗洛姆 [Fromm], 中国民族报 [Chinese Nation], Beijing, June 14 (2011).– Abstract


Anonymus, 2018: 神之爱 [God’s Love], Northerner (Reading) 北方人(悦读), No. 6 (2018), p. 41. – Abstract


Bai Chentao 白辰韬, 2014: 走进《我们》的艺术世界 [Exploration of the “We” in the Art World], Master thesis, Russian Language and Literature, Qiqihar University, Qiqihar, Heilongjiang, China [application of Fromm’s theories to art].– Abstract

Bai Dalu 白大陆, 2009: 解读非凡的广告图景 – 运用弗洛姆社会潜意识的心理学观点 [Interpretation of an Extraordinary Advertising Picture – The Use of Fromm’s Social Subconscious Psychological Perspective], 新闻传播 [Journalism & Communication], No. 10 (2009), p. 23. – Abstract


Bai Xuehui 白雪晖, and Bu Shu 布舒, 2011: 弗洛姆的异化理论及其对人的异化扬弃途径的探索 [Fromm’s Alienation Theory and Probing the Way of the Discard Alienation for Human Being], 内蒙古民族大学学报(社会科学版) [Journal of Inner Mongolia University for Nationalities (Social Sciences)], No. 1 (2011), pp. 80-83. – Abstract
Bai Xuesong 白雪松, 2017: 运用弗洛姆性格理论分析小说《毕司沃斯先生的房子》中主人翁的性格 [On the Characterization of Mr. Biswas in "A House for Mr. Biswas" under Fromm's Character Theory], Master thesis, English Language and Literature, Hainan University, Haikou, Hainan, China [application of Fromm's theories to art].– Abstract

Ban Hongyu 班洪玉, 2016: 对《宠儿》中黑人生存状况的研究 [A Study on the Black People's Survival Status in "Beloved"], Master thesis, English Language and Literature, Dalian Maritime University, Dalian, Liaoning, China [application of Fromm's theories to art].– Abstract

Bao Beibei 鲍蓓蓓, 2010: 论《花园书》的孤独主题 [On the Theme of Isolation in the Garden Book], Master thesis, English Language and Literature, Hebei Normal University, Shijiazhuang, Hebei, China [application of Fromm's theories to art].– Abstract

Bao Junxiao 鲍俊晓, 2011: 偶像崇拜与人的异化 [Idolatry and the Alienation of the People], 理论界 [Theory Horizon], No. 9 (2011), pp. 84-86.– Abstract

Bao Liwei 包力维, 2010: 漫议关于“爱”的问题 – 由弗洛姆《爱的艺术》想到的 [Meandering about "Love" – Fromm's "The Art of Loving" Thinking], 青年作家(中外文艺版) [Young Writers (Chinese & Foreign Arts)], No. 9 (2010), pp. 24-25 [application of Fromm's theories to art].– Abstract


Bai Xuesong 白雪松, 2017: 高校提高大学生社会责任感的策略研究 [A Study on the Strategies of Improving College Students' Social Responsibility in Colleges and Universities], Education, Northeast Petroleum University, Daqing, Heilongjiang, China.– Abstract

Bi Zhiguo 毕治国, 1990: 对“弗洛伊德主义的马克思主义”的几点剖析 [Analysis of "Freudian Marxism" Aspects], 学习与探索 [Study & Exploration], No. 5 (1990), pp. 12-19.– Abstract


Cai Chencong 蔡陈聪, 2012: 西方马克思主义消费异化理论的启示 [Implications of Western Marxist Dissimilation of Consumption Theories], 东南大学学报(哲学社会科学版) [Journal of Southeast University (Philosophy and Social Science)], No. 6 (2012), pp. 5-8, 126.– Abstract

Cai Dandan 蔡丹丹, 2010: 弗洛姆自由观初探 [Fromm's Viewpoint of Freedom], 美与时代 (下旬) [Beauty & Times (Late)], No. 10 (2010), pp. 46-48.– Abstract

Cai Hui 蔡晖, 2010: 妥协的人性 – 谈乔治奥威尔三部小说中的主人公形象 [The Compromised Humanity. A Study on the Protagonists of three of George Orwell's Novels], Master thesis, English Language and Literature, Suzhou University, Suzhou, Jiangsu, China [application of Fromm's theories to art].– Abstract


Cai Xiujuan 蔡秀娟, 2006: 都柏林人的孤独 – 关于乔伊斯《都柏林人》的新精神分析解读 [The Solitude of Dubliners. Joyce’s "Dubliners" Psychoanalytic Interpretation], Master thesis, English Language and Literature, Chongqing University, Chongqing, China, 47 pp. [application of Fromm's theories to art]. – Abstract


Cai Zhencuan 蔡珍栓, 2018: "健全社会"的文本解读 [A Textual Interpretation of "The Sane Society"]. 科教文汇(上旬刊) [The Science Education Article Collects], No. 4 (2018), pp. 174-175. – Abstract


Cao Changbo 曹长波, 2013: 基于弗洛姆理论对《心是孤独的猎手》孤独意识解读 [Reading of Loneliness Consciousness in “The Heart is a Lonely Hunter” Based on Fromm’s Theory], 新余学院学报 [Journal of Xinyu University], No. 4 (2013), pp. 42-44 [application of Fromm's theories to art]. – Abstract

Cao Jingjie 曹静婕, 2014: An Analysis of Two Marriages of Herzog from the Perspective of Erich Fromm’s Theory, 海外英语 [Overseas English], No. 15 (2014), pp. 163-164. – Abstract


Cao Kui 曹奎, 1984: 简评E·弗罗姆的《马克思关于人的概念》 [Comment on E. Fromm’s "Concept of Man"], 山西大学学报(哲学社会科学版) [Journal of Shanxi University (Philosophy and Social Science Edition)], No. 2 (1984), pp. 35-39. – Abstract


Cao Lizhi 曹立志, 2008: 论弗洛姆的自由观 [On Fromm's Concept of Freedom], 现代商贸工业 [Modern Business Trade Industry], No. 6 (2008), pp. 266-267, 157. – Abstract

Cao Wen 曹文, 2015: 走在善恶边缘的人 - 评《人心:善恶天性》 [People Walking on the Edge of Good and Evil – Comment on "People: The Nature of Good and Evil"], 现代企业文化(上旬) [Modern Enterprise Culture], No. 8, 2015, p. 116. – Abstract


Cao Xing 曹星, 2016: 从《爱的艺术》看弗洛姆关于爱的理论 [Fromm's Theory of Love according to “The Art of Loving”], 鸭绿江(下半月版) [Yalujiang Literature Monthly (The Second Half of the Month)], No. 7 (2016), p. 60. – Abstract

Cao Yingzhe 曹颖哲, and Zhu Meng Juan 朱梦娟, 2016: 霍尔顿的寻找守望者之旅 [Looking Holden’s Rye Tour], 兰州教育学院学报 [Journal of Lanzhou Institute of Education], No. 6 (2016), pp. 1-2, 9. – Abstract

Cao Ying 曹莹, 2019: 弗洛姆理论对高校艺术类学生情感教育的启示 [The Enlightenment of Fromm’s Theory on Emotional Education of College Art Students], 新西部 [New West], No. 9 (2019), pp. 142-143. – Abstract

Cao Yuchang 曹宇嫦, 2007: 弗洛姆个人发展理论研究 [Fromm's Personality Development Theory], Master thesis, Marxist Philosophy, South China Normal University, Guangzhou, China. – Abstract


Cao Zhiyu 曹智宇, 2012: 西方马克思主义法兰克福学派中的科技观 [Western Marxist View of the Frankfurt School of Science and Technology], 金田 [Jin Tian], No. 11 (2012), p. 131. – Abstract


CENG Cairu 曾彩茹, 2008: 弗洛姆“逃避自由”思想及其当代意义 [A Research on Fromm’s "Escape from Freedom" Thought and Its Present Age Significance], Master thesis, Marxist Theory and Ideological and Political Education, Xiamen University, Xiamen, Fujian, China.-- Abstract

CENG Gui 曾贵, 2007: 消费异化及其扬弃 [Consumption Alienation and Elimination], Master thesis, Marxist Philosophy, Central South University, Changsha, Hunan, China.-- Abstract

CENG Gui 曾贵, 2010: 消费异化问题及其对策 [Issues of Consumption Alienation and Countermeasures], 中共南昌市委党校学报 [Journal of the Party School of Nanchang CPC Committee], No. 2 (2010), pp. 43-46.-- Abstract

CENG Gui 曾贵, and Li Shude 李树德, 2006: 弗洛姆的消费异化论及其现实意义 [Fromm’s Theory on Dissimilation of Consumption and Its Realistic Significance], 太原师范学院学报(社会科学版) [Journal of Taiyuan Normal University (Social Sciences Edition)], No. 6 (2006), pp. 21-24.-- Abstract

CENG Jing 曾静, 2014: 基督教人本主义原则与安妮·塞克斯顿 [The Humanistic Principle of Christianity and Anne Sexton], 英语研究 [The Journal of English Studies], No. 2 (2014), pp. 24-26, 33 [application of Fromm’s theories to art].-- Abstract

CENG Kui 曾魁, 2016: 从危机到救赎 - R. S. 托马斯诗歌的生态批评解读 [From Crises towards Salvation – An Ecocritical Interpretation of R.S. Thomas’ Poetry], Master thesis, English Language and Literature, Nankai University, Nankai, Tianjin, China [application of Fromm’s theories to art].-- Abstract

CENG Lin 曾琳, 2007: 德拉布尔对理想精神境界的探讨 [Drabble Discussion of the Ideal Spiritual Realm], Master thesis, English Language and Literature, Heilongjiang University, Harbin, Heilongjiang, China, 65 pp. [application of Fromm’s theories to art].-- Abstract


CENG Zilong 曾子龙, 2014: 从弗洛姆爱的思想看四川卫视“中国爱”的频道定位 [Fromm’s Love Idea from Watching the Sichuan TV Channel Positioning “China Love”], 东南传播 [Southeast Communication], No. 7 (2014), pp. 86-88.-- Abstract

CHAI Danlu 蔡丹璐, 2009: 异化问题的哲学审视 [Survey on Philosophy of Alienation], Master thesis, Philosophy of Science and Technology, Chang’an University, Xi’an, Shaanxi, China, 190 pp.-- Abstract

CHAI Ju 蔡菊, 2014: 弗洛姆爱的思想及其对中国当代社会建设价值研究 [Fromm’s Love Idea and the Value of Research on Contemporary Chinese Society], Master thesis, Chinese Marxist Research, Xi’an University of Science and Technology, Shaanxi, Xi’an, China.-- Abstract

CHAI Qiuxing 蔡秋星, and YUAN Xiaoyan 原小艳, 2014: 面向“健全”的成功 - 从弗洛姆“健全的人”看当代中国的成功观 Orienting to Sane Success – Analyzing the Concept of Success of the Contemporary Chinese from Fromm’ Sane Person], 哈尔滨商业大学学报(社会科学版) Journal of Harbin University of Commerce (Social Science Edition)], No. 1 (2014), pp. 120-124.-- Abstract

CHAI Tingting 蔡婷婷, 2008a: 重读弗洛姆的“历史唯物主义” [Erich Fromm’s "Historical Materialism"], 社科纵横 [Social Sciences Review], No. 6 (2008), pp. 113-114, 119.-- Abstract
CHAI Tingting 柴婷婷, 2008b: 同一问题的不同回答 - 弗洛姆与马克思人学思想比较 [Different Answers to the Same Problem – Fromm’s and Marx’s Thinking Comparison]. 学理论 [Theory Research], No. 8 (2008), pp. 62-64.— Abstract

CHAI Tingting 柴婷婷, 2008c: 另一个马克思：一种人本主义化的诠释 [Another Marx: A Humanism Annotiation. On Fromm’s Humanistic Interpretation of Marxist Philosophy], Doctoral dissertation, Marxist Philosophy, Jilin University, Changchun, Jilin, China.— Abstract

CHAI Tingting 柴婷婷, 2012: 走近马克思 - 弗洛姆对马克思思想的人本主义诠释 [Approaching Marx – Fromm’s Humanistic Interpretation of Marx’s Thought], Changchun: 吉林大学出版社 [Jilin University Press].— Abstract


CHANG Liwei 常立伟, 2012: 向晚独宿店 ——那达夫自虐待情探微 [A Probe into Yu Dafu’s Self-Maltreatment Complex], 滨州师专学报, [Journal of Zibo Normal College], No. 4 (2012), pp. 35-39 [application of Fromm’s theories to art].— Abstract

CHANG Lunjun 常伦军, 2019: “逃避自由”自我与群体关系的窠臼[Escape from Freedom": The Example of the Relationship between Self and Group], 戏剧之家 [Home Drama], No. 32 (2019), pp. 225-226 [application of Fromm’s theories to art].— Abstract

CHANG Nian 常楠, 2013: 弗洛姆人性异化理论研究 [Fromm's Theory of Human Alienation], Master thesis, 外国马克思主义研究, Northwest University, Xi'an, Shaanxi, China.— Abstract


CHAO Zhongdan 晁中丹, and NIU Yufeng 牛余凤, 2016: 弗洛姆消费异化讨论视野下的大学生消费异化问题探析 [College Students' Consumption Alienation from Fromm’s Alienation Theory Analysis], 济宁学院学报 [Journal of Jining University], No. 4 (2016), pp. 81-84, 92.— Abstract


CHEN Aihua 陈爱华, 2016: 论西方马克思主义伦理逻辑 [On Western Marxist Ethics Logic], 中国社会科学报 [China Social Sciences News] (06-20-2016).— Abstract.
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**Chen Chaoyan 陈超艳, 2012**: 自由的逃避与追求 -《顺其自然》的心理学分析 [The Escape and Pursuit of Freedom. "Play It As It Lays" Psychological Analysis], Master thesis, English Language and Literature, Suzhou University, Suzhou, Jiangsu, China [application of Fromm’s theories to art]. – Abstract

**Chen Chen 陈晨, 2013**: 现代社会人性异化与拯救 — 再读多丽丝莱辛的《去十九号房间》 [Alienation and Save Humanity in Modern Society – Read Doris Lessing's "To Room Nineteen"], 文教资料 [Data of Culture and Education], No. 17 (2013), pp. 25-26 [application of Fromm’s theories to art]. – Abstract


**Chen Hua 陈华, 2007**: 梵·高:一种精神分析的解读 [Van Gogh: A Psychoanalytic Interpretation], 美与时代 (下旬) [Beauty & Times (Late)], No. 1 (2007), pp. 48-50 [application of Fromm’s theories to art]. – Abstract

**Chen Jian 陈健, 2007**: 弗洛姆人学主义伦理学研究 [Study on Fromm's Humanistic Ethics], Master thesis, Ethics, Shandong University, Jinan, Shandong, China. – Abstract

**Chen Jianan 陈建楠, Liu Ying 刘莹, and Zhang Nan 张楠, 2011**: 迷恋镣铐 — 从弗洛姆《逃避自由》的分析与思考 [Fascinating Shackles – Fromm’s “Escape from Freedom” Analysis and Reflection], 赤峰学院学报(汉文哲学社会科学版) [Journal of Chifeng University (Philosophy and Social Science)], No. 7 (2011), pp. 43-47. – Abstract

**Chen Jie 陈杰, 2016**: 弗洛姆对马克思人学思想的继承与发展 [The Inheritance and Development of Marx's Humanistic Thought], 人民论坛 [People's Tribune], No. 35 (2016), pp. 112-113. – Abstract

**Chen Jie 陈杰, 2012a**: 弗洛姆教育理念对当代家庭教育的启示 [Fromm’s Educational Philosophy and Its Implications for the Contemporary Family Education], 安阳工学院学报 [Journal of Anyang Institute of Technology], No. 1, (2012), pp. 26-28. – Abstract

**Chen Jie 陈杰, 2012b**: 理想家庭教育理念对当代教育的启示 [Ideal Family Education Concept Inspiration to Modern Education], 安阳日报 [Anyang Daily Newspaper], Henan, March 9 (2012). – Abstract

**Chen Jing 陈静, 2017**: 弗洛姆人学思想的现代启示 [The Modern Enlightenment of Fromm's Thought], 太原城市职业技术学院学报 [Journal of Taiyuan Urban Vocational College], No. 2. (2017), pp. 174-176. – Abstract

**Chen Juan 沈娟, 2018**: 师爱样貌研究：问题与可能 [A Study of Teacher Love Image: Problems and Possibilities], Master thesis, Principles of Education, East China Normal University, Shanghai, China. – Abstract


**Chen Lin-na 陈琳娜, 2013**: 论黑塞早中期小说中的女性救赎 [The Female Salvation in Hesse’s Novels of Early and Medium Stage], Master thesis, Comparative Literature and World Literature, Jiangnan University, Wuxi, Jiangsu, China [application of Fromm's theories to art]. – Abstract
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**CHEN Lu 陈露, 2015:** 浅析威权主义人格并反思其对中国的影响 [The Authoritarian Personality and Reflection of Its Real Impact on China], *Reform & Opening* [改革与开放], No. 13 (2015), pp. 87-88. – Abstract

**CHEN Mo 陈默, 2005:** 拯救人性的灵魂——弗洛姆人道主义伦理思想初探 [Love for Human Nature’s Salvation], Master thesis, Ethics, Hunan Normal University, Changsha, Hunan, China, 66 pp. – Abstract

**CHEN Ning 陈宁, 2000:** 马尔库塞“需要理论”析评 [Marcuse’s “Needs Theory” Analysis Review], 中山大学研究生学刊(社会科学版) [Journal of the Graduates Sun Yat-Sen University (Social Sciences)], No. 2 (2000), pp. 89-94. – Abstract

**CHEN Sheng 陈胜, 2000:** 爱情故事--卡片·方巾 [Card Square< Love Story], *Economy* [经济], No. 11 (2000), p. 25. – Abstract


**CHEN Sikai 陈思凯, 2017:** 弗洛姆“逃避自由”思想研究 [A Study of Fromm’s Thought of “Escape from Freedom”], Master thesis, Foreign Philosophy, Hubei University, Wuhan, Hubei, China. – Abstract


**CHEN Wei 陈蔚, 2013:** 读弗洛姆的《逃避自由》有感 [Read Fromm's “Escape from Freedom” Thoughts], 文学教育(中) *Literature Education (Middle)*, No. 8 (2013), p. 29. – Abstract

**CHEN Xiaohong 陈晓红, 2011:** 生产性的爱的当代教育意义 [Fromm’s “Productive Love” and Its Contemporary Educational Meaning], 商业文化 (上半月) *Business Culture (First Half)*, No. 6 (2011), pp. 268-269. – Abstract

**CHENG Xiaohong 沈晓红, 2010:** 伊恩麦克尤恩主要小说中的伦理困境 [Ethical Predicaments in Ian McEwan’s Major Novels, Doctoral dissertation], English Language and Literature, Shanghai International Studies University, Shanghai, China [application of Fromm's theories to art]. – Abstract

**CHENG Xiaoxing 陈晓星, and PENG Xiaodong 彭晓东, 2019:** “情感教育”浅议——从《父母与孩子之间的爱》说起 [On "Emotional Education" – From "Love between Parents and Children"], 中学语文 *Middle School Chinese*, No. 30 (2019), pp. 101-102. – Abstract


**CHENG Xinxing 陈新星, 2015:** 从弗洛姆消费异化思想看当代大学生非理性消费心理及其调适 [Consumption Alienation among Contemporary College Students and Adjustment of Irrational Consumer Psychology in Accordance with Fromm], *Education Review* [教育评论], No. 6 (2015), pp. 11-13. – Abstract
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Chen Yan 沈严, 2017: 论幸福与道德的辩证关系 - 以弗洛姆《爱的艺术》为视角 [The Dialectical Relationship between Happiness and Morality from the Perspective of Fromm’s “Art of Loving”], Master thesis, 马克思主义哲学, 苏州大学行政学院, 苏州, 江苏, 中国.— Abstract

Chen Yang 陈阳, 2017: 伦理学视角下分析爱 [Analysis of Love from the Perspective of Ethics], 名作欣赏 [Masterpieces Review], No. 8 (2017), pp. 97-98.— Abstract

Chen Ye 陈勇, 2008: 用精神分析批评解读《小镇畸人》 [Psychoanalytic Criticism and Interpretation of “Small Town Comedy of K” – Study on “Winesburg, Ohio” by Psychological Analysis], 福建省外国语文学会2008年年会论文集 [Proceedings Fujian Foreign Languages and Literature Annual Meeting], 福建省福州市, 2008年, pp. 188-192 [application of Fromm's theories to art].— Abstract

Chen Yongsen 陈永森, 2008: 弗洛姆消费异化理论及其启示 [Fromm’s Consumption Alienation Theory and Its Implications], 兰州学刊 [Lanzhou Academic Journal], No. 3 (2008), pp. 77-80.— Abstract

Chen Yongsheng 陈永胜, 2010: 弗洛姆的人本精神分析宗教心理观探析 [Erich Fromm’s Humanistic-psychoanalytic Concept of Religious Psychology], 科学与无神论 [Science and Atheism], No. 5 (2010), pp. 33-40.— Abstract

Chen Yongsheng 陈永胜, 2011: 弗洛姆的人本精神分析宗教心理观探析(二) [Fromm’s Humanistic Psychoanalysis Psychological Concept of Religion (2)], 科学与无神论 [Science and Atheism], No. 6 (2011), pp. 43-45.— Abstract

Chen Yue 陈悦, 2013: 弗洛姆关于人的生存方式理论研究 [On Fromm’s Human Existence Theory], 博士论文, 复旦大学哲学系, 上海, 中国.— Abstract

Chen Yuguang 陈瑜光, 2013: 科技的另一面 — 弗洛姆科技原则理论及现实思考 [Science and Technology on the Other Side – Fromm’s Theoretical and Practical thinking Technological Principles], 决策与信息 (中旬刊) [Decision & Information (in Yukan)], No. 5 (2013), pp. 118-119.— Abstract


CHEN Yupeng 陈宇鹏, 2008: 经济无意识,无意识经济—从心理学(无意识)角度浅谈经济认识 [Economic Unconscious, Unconscious Economy – From a Psychological (Unconscious) Knowledge of Economics Angle], 现代物业(中旬刊) [Modern Property Management], No. 8 (2008), pp. 6-10, 91. – Abstract

CHEN Zhengshuang 陈郑双, 2006: 薛依与弗罗姆的精神旋律 [The Spirit Rhythm of Simone Weil and Erich Fromm], 和田师范专科学校学报 [Journal of Hotan Teachers College], No. 6 (2006), pp. 2-3. – Abstract
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